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Workstation 15.5 Pro and Player Available Now!

It is with great pleasure that we are able to announce the immediate availability of VMware Workstation 15.5 Pro and Player!

Our major release this year comes as a free upgrade for existing version 15 customers, with upgrade discounts available for v12 and v14
customers.

Workstation Pro:

Workstation Player:

Still on Workstation 14 or 12.5? Upgrade Here!

Whats New.

Jumbo Frames.

Configure the MTU size of your virtual networks (Pro only) up to 9194 bytes for nested virtual lab environment testing and replication. Run a full
NSX deployment on vSphere on your local system (sufficient CPU/RAM/Disk resources required, of course!).

Better vSphere Compatibility: pvscsi.

Workstation 15.5 introduces the pvscsi device, bringing improved desktop-to-datacenter compatibility for many virtual machine and OVA/OVF
templates. No need to change virtual devices and settings when migrating workloads between Workstation and vSphere!

New OS support.

Workstation is updated to support the latest versions of Microsoft Windows and the major Open Source distributions:

Windows 10 19H2 Ubuntu 1904 ( and 1910 after release) Debian 10.1 RHEL 7 FreeBSD 12.0 Oracle Linux 8 SLE 15 SP1.

Display control at your fingertips.

Users of multi-monitor setups can take advantage of our new display-layout shortcut key.

Use ‘Ctrl-Alt-M’ in full screen mode to bring up the Monitor Layout menu. From there select one of the options with another keystroke (i.e. the 1,
2, 3, 4, number keys)

We’ve also fixed a number of bugs, improved performance (most noticeably around host-guest file sharing and vm shutdown times), and added a
number of important security fixes.

Grab the download by using Workstation to ‘Check for updates’, from your MyVMware portal, or download it directly here:

Workstation Pro:

Workstation Player:

We hope you love it!

Let us know what you think in the VMware Workstation Community forums!

About Michael Roy.

Michael Roy is the Product Line Manager for Desktop Hypervisor products such as VMware Fusion and Workstation.

6 thoughts on “ Workstation 15.5 Pro and Player Available Now! ”

do you know if this Bug “https://communities.vmware.com/message/2877297#2877297” will be fixed in a future release?

The latest release of Red Hat Enterprise Linux is 8, not 7.

Both thumbs up for pvscsi support.

Under new OS support, I assume you mean RHEL 8 instead of RHEL 7.

This release fails to install as an upgrade while running a previous edition. I had to manually download it and install it rather than rely on the
automatic upgrade check. The automatic upgrade check has been pretty wobbly for the last few releases, really. Any chance of getting it fixed?

VMware Workstation Pro 15 Free Download.

VMware Workstation Pro 15 Free Download Latest Version. It is full offline installer standalone setup of VMware Workstation Pro v15.5.0.



VMware Workstation Pro 15 Overview.

VMware Workstation Pro 15 is an impressive application which will allow you to run multiple operating systems on a single computer without
affecting the stability of the system. It provides the power users, system administrators and the developers with all the necessary capabilities for
running and testing multiple different operating systems on same computer. You can also download VMware Workstation Pro 14.

VMware Workstation Pro 15 enables you to run multiple virtual machines on your PC. This impressive virtualization application allows extensive
testing as well as development of complex networked server class applications. It is a very powerful and robust engine and it make it very easy for
developers for introducing virtual infrastructure to a company and enhance the productivity. It has got a very simple and straightforward installation
process and it requires you to either select a typical or custom mode. It has got a simple and very well organized user interface which features a
Home panel that includes shortcuts to the most important utilities. VMware Workstation Pro 15 offers support for a multi-tabbed layout and you
can let multiple virtual machines to be opened at once. With this application you can basically perform actions between virtual machines like cut,
copy and paste the text, images or email attachments. All in all VMware Workstation Pro 15 is an impressive application which will allow you to
run multiple operating systems on a single computer without affecting the stability of the system. You can also download VMware Workstation Pro
12.5.7.

Features of VMware Workstation Pro 15.

Below are some noticeable features which you’ll experience after VMware Workstation Pro 15 free download.

An impressive application which will allow you to run multiple operating systems on a single computer without affecting the stability of the system.
provides the users with all the necessary capabilities for running and testing multiple different operating systems on same computer. Enables you to
run multiple virtual machines on your PC. Allows extensive testing as well as development of complex networked server class applications. A very
powerful and robust engine and it make it very easy for developers for introducing virtual infrastructure to a company and enhance the productivity.
Got a very simple and straightforward installation process and it requires you to either select a typical or custom mode. Got a simple and very well
organized user interface which features a Home panel that includes shortcuts to the most important utilities. Offers support for a multi-tabbed layout
and you can let multiple virtual machines to be opened at once.

VMware Workstation Pro 15 Technical Setup Details.

Software Full Name: VMware Workstation Pro 15 Setup File Name: VMware_Workstation_Pro_15.5.0_Build_14665864x64.rar Full Setup
Size: 542 MB Setup Type: Offline Installer / Full Standalone Setup Compatibility Architecture: 64 Bit (x64) Latest Version Release Added On:
22th Sep 2019 Developers: VMware Workstation.

System Requirements For VMware Workstation Pro 15.

Before you start VMware Workstation Pro 15 free download, make sure your PC meets minimum system requirements.

Operating System: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Memory (RAM): 2 GB of RAM required. Hard Disk Space: 1.5 GB of free space required. Processor:
1.3 GHz Intel Pentium processor or later.

VMware Workstation Pro 15 Free Download.

Click on below button to start VMware Workstation Pro 15 Free Download. This is complete offline installer and standalone setup for VMware
Workstation Pro 15. This would be compatible with 64 bit windows.

VMware Workstation 15 Pro.

IT professionals, developers, and companies creating, testing, or demonstrating software for any device, platform, or cloud trust Workstation Pro.

VMware Workstation 15 Pro is the industry standard desktop hypervisor for running virtual machines on Linux or Windows computers.

Workstation 15 Pro offers a desktop virtualization solution designed for every type of user. IT professionals get a powerful productivity tool.
Developers get an expansive engineering environment. Business leaders can enable work initiatives from anywhere. Students and home users get
the best of all worlds.

System Requirements.

VMware Workstation Pro 15 runs on standard x86-based hardware with 64-bit Intel and AMD processors and on 64-bit Windows or Linux
host operating systems.

A compatible 64-bit x86 / AMD64 CPU released in 2011 or later. 1.3 GHz core speed or higher 2GB RAM minimum, 4GB RAM or more
recommended.

VMware Workstation 15 Pro for download is fully functional 30 days trial.

VMware Workstation 15.5.0.

Running the application you need on your computer isn't always as easy as you might think. Yes, a native app may exist for your OS of choice, but



if it doesn't or if you need to keep your OS free of clutter, things get complicated. Getting access to the cloud can also be challenging. This is one
reason why I like VMWare Workstation. It’s a virtual workstation manager for Windows.

VMware Workstation is cloud capable and cloud aware. VMware Workstation's operating system support, user experience, feature set and
performance will dramatically change the way you work with virtual machines. It's one of the best companion apps for any technical professional as
they move to the cloud.

One of the most popular reasons why corporate customers use a virtual machine is to evaluate the next generation operating system. With
VMware, you can install, say, Windows 8 and give users access to it, without actually upgrading a specific machine or risking introducing an
undesirable user experience into the enterprise. The latest version of VMware Workstation is optimized for running Windows 8 on Windows PCs.
Its Easy Install feature simplifies the task of creating Windows 8 virtual machines. Its Unity mode will intelligently scale windows with Metro
applications and multi-touch support will ensure you get the true Windows 8 experience in a virtual machine.

One of the BEST reasons why you'd use VMware Workstation is its new web interface. It allows you to access your virtual machines from a
tablet, smart phone, PC or any device with a modern browser. No plugins or special add-ins are necessary. Now you can power on, off, or
suspend your virtual machines and interact with them from almost anywhere.

App Pro’s: Access virtual machines from the web, keep your working PC free of questionable applications.

App Con’s: Expensive, complex app isn't easy for the average user.

Conclusion: Using a virtual machine on your computer is one of the best ways to use incompatible applications. It also makes it easy to keep your
PC free from poorly written apps or apps that don't uninstall cleanly. VMware wrote the book on virtual machines and is one of the BEST ways to
accomplish these tasks.

The biggest problems with VMware are that its expensive and complicated to setup and use. At $250 for a single workstation license, you need to
make sure you take advantage of its 30 day trial before you buy. Its also a very complicated application to setup and configure. Many consumer
users will need to either seek assistance from the help file, printed documentation or support forums to insure that they get the best performance
out of the app. Please note that I've given this app a low usability rating because of its level of complexity.

VMware Workstation Pro 15.5.6.

VMware Workstation provides a seamless way to access all of the virtual machines you need, regardless of where they are running. Remotely
connect to virtual machines running on VMware vSphere, ESXi or another copy of VMware Workstation. Workstation’s web interface lets you
access local and server hosted virtual machines from your PC, smart phone, tablet or any device with a modern browser. Run applications on
multiple operating systems including Linux, Windows and more at the same time on the same PC without rebooting. Evaluate and test new
operating systems, applications and patches in an isolated environment.

Take Your Productivity to the Next Level.

Run applications on multiple operating systems including Linux, Windows and more at the same time on the same PC without rebooting. Evaluate
and test new operating systems, applications and patches in an isolated environment. Demonstrate complex software applications on a single
laptop in a repeatable, reliable manner. Consolidate multiple computers running web servers, database servers, etc. onto a single machine. Build
reference architectures for evaluation before deploying into production. Simply drag and drop to move your virtual machines from your PC to
vSphere, or the cloud.

What's fixed in VMware Workstation Pro 15.5.6:

Sound quality is degraded - The quality of sound playback and recording through the emulated ES1371 sound device is degraded when compared
to Workstation 15.5.2 and earlier versions. The Caps Lock, Num Lock and Scroll Lock keys and indicators behave erratically in a Linux virtual
machine running on Workstation 15.5.5.

Get alerted to all of our Software updates on Twitter at @NeowinSoftware.
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